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Beaver Defense; (:heering
of'ardinal

d by Si.other,
n Last Saturday

Win 3 Out,of.4 Debates i11

Unde'rclassmen'.s
„

Gabfest

SCORED 75 .PERCENT
ICOml)OSer fSu NOtelm,fO', SuCh".Spnga

', as ".Swanee River" and
- . 5Lugr,4)thers

I I:, The Foster gall reproductions of
:the songs, compositions, and ar-
'rangements og Steplmn'C. Foster
!hay() been presented to the unjver-
'sity library. by rJosiah,~by Lillyw
'editor. The collection coinprlses rof
'three volumes of Foster's works,
;each piece being seyerately bound.

sFoster.is noted fpr such songs
ass"Old..Polks at Home," "N)slly.
Gray,".,and "Smanee,River." Al-,
'though the bulk. of the composer's
works were mrLtten,sInd arranged
s8 long ago as 188~az)d were, class-.
ed among tl)e, "popular" songs of
:the day rather than as classics,
they have lived. anditheir popular-
ity..has continued up to the pre-
sent day. The composer died in
1864.

Yakima Normal School Is Second;
W'ashington State College

Ranks TlCrd

Gonzaga,
s

university, . )vinning
three out, of, four debates„mon the
under classinen's debate tourna-
ment held here at the university,
Saturday. They scored 75 percent,
Yakima Normal school, whose
teams won two out of three debat-
es with 66 percent was second.
Washington State college, with 12
wins out of 20 and 60 fpercent

was'hird.The Idaho teams won seven
out of 13 with.54.percent

Lewiston had four wins out of
12 and 33 percent, and Whitworth
had two out of eight with 25 per-
cent.

Four Rrounds
Nearly 50 debaters from these

six different school participated in
the tourna)lent. There were 32 de-
bates —four r'ounds each with eight
debates. Theilrpunds 'started at 8:30
a.m., 1:30 pm., 3:30 p. m. and 8
p. m. Saturday,'n the different
classrooms», the Ad building.

The question debated was: "Re-
solved —the powers of the president
should be substantially increased."

The judges were Father'em-
ieux of Gonzaga, Professor.Veatcb
of W. S. C., Prof. R. M. Brooking,
Lewiston, Professor Montgomery,
Yakima Normal school; and Mr. A.
E. Whitehead.

Professor Veatch brought fivefof
his advanced students of argu-
mentation to act as judges. Mr.
Whitehead, likewise, used some. of
his varsity debaters, 1ncluding John.
Farquhalr, Karl Hobson, William
Wetberall, and Paris Martin.

: Permanent . League
At the business 'zneet»g,, it:was

decided. to or'gahize s, permanent
league so that these tournaments
may become an annual affair. This
league will be expanded to include
oratoriacl and extemporaneous
speaking contests also. Mr. White'-
head of Idaho was elected to diaw
up a constitution for this organi-
zation.

The tournament held Saturday
was the first of its kind to be held
in this part of the coun'"y. The re-
presentatives from the different
schools considered is an excellent
idea, and felt that it should be
continued.

The Idaho participants were:
Cecil Greathouse, Robert Baker,
Elizabeth Coats, William McCrea,
Branch Walker, farl Jeppeson,
Clyde Kopntz, Lewis Orland, Ther-
on Ward, Edgar Gibb, Joe Herndon,
Dallas Watklns, Charles Sanders,
and William Watson.

NEW RIISH. RULES

ARE tNIAUUlQJRATED

Will Add New Bates; Rush-
ees Must Live on the

Campus

Several alterations to the pres-
ent rushing rules were presented at
the last meeting of the Interfrat-
ernity council . which met last
Thursday night at the L. D. S. In-
stitute at 9:30 p. m.

Among these alterations was the
suggestion which originated two

,new second rush dates, one for
the afternoon on which the spec-
ial arrives; and a second for the

( same evening.. The motion mas
apprOVed by tljp. CpunCil...gj'u,ms,aSl
ale(i:'suggeste'd'tfiat the time

oil'innerdates be extended from 5:30
to,s:30 which gives an extra hour
over the past time,':30 to 7:30.
The motion further stipulated that
all rushing dates be off at 11:30
p. m.

Another suggestion proposed that
tall rusbees should be required to
live on the campus during rush
week. A committee consisting of
Dock Hogue and Allen Severn was
appointed by Claude Marcus, pres-
ident of the council, to meet with
the president of the university, or
with other executives, to consider
problems which might comle up
concerning housing of rushees
during the rushing period. Mar-
cus will also act with the com-
mittee.

The new date cards will be out
sometime during the coming term
according to those working on
them. It was stipulated at the
meeting that the old date card
were to be used for rushing before
the coming semester.

The many suggestions made at
the meeting will be voted on some
time in the future after allhouses
have had a chance tp look them
ovier and give their opinions on
them. If the new rules are ap-
proved by a vote of thb council,
they will not be efi'ective until the
rushing period next fall.

A system which proposed a cen-
tral filing system for information
on prospective rushees to be kept
in Moscow during the summer for
the benefit of all fraternities was
Voted down at the meeting.

"l"
CLUB PLANS

YEIARtS PROtlRAM

Five Men Initiated
Sunday're

Four More to Re-
ceive Rights

Ve r y impressive ceremonies
marked the initiation of new mem-
bers into the 'T'lub Sunday at
the Kappa Sigma house. Only five
of the men that are eligible to be
members were initiated however,
the rest of them taking their turn
next Sunday.

ln the past the initiation rites
of the "I" club. have comprised a
great deal of hacking and little
cise. However, a new ritual pre-
Pared by Orville Scbmitz and Russ
Garst bas added considerably to
tbe ceremony. Elbert Inman, Rob-
ert McCue, Chick Wilson, Tberpn
Ward, and Herscbel Swann wbo
were initiated Sunday were the
first to enter the "I"club when tbe
new ritual was used.

Next Sunday Haz old Klumb, Ru»
Hpnsowetz, Norman Iverspn, and
George Rich will be initiated.

An old annual custom will
followed again this year, when the
new "I" men furnish entertain-
ment for spectators between the
halves at basketball games. A
treat is promised tonight, when the"I" players make their initial bow
as dramatic leaders. A stunt will
be provided by three members of
tbe "I" club, and something good
izi the way of dramatic enaeavor
is promised. Three more men will
provide a skit at the game tomor-
i'pw night, and at all the home
games in the future there will be
t»Tee men tp keep the crowd from
Crowing weary during the half.

Sweaters to Faithful
A new amendment to the con-

stihu(ipn was offered at the meet-
mg Sunday, and is expected to
pass, which would award sweaters

igolltinued on Page Twoi

MEN'S CHORUS
HONORS LEADER

Orvillc Wcstburg Honored at Ban-
quet Before Leaving for

Chicago Sunday

Friday evening at 6 o'lock the
members of the ASUI male chorus
met at the Blue Bucket inn for a
formal dinner in honor of Orville
Westburg, director of the group,
wbp left Moscow Sunday morning
for Chicago where he has accept-

ed a position with
a woodwork i n g
firm. Fred Sang-
cr, manager of
the group, acted

toastmaster
for the evening.

I%i Talks were giv-
en by Westburg
aild Dr. Frederick

Westburg C. Church, facul-
ty advisor of the chorus. The group,
through its spokesman, the toast.-
master, assured Westburg tbst the
chorus would continue tp function
and would keep up the work which
it bas done sp well sp gar.

Charles Dimond took a picture
of the groiip at the conlusipn of

the dinner and the affair was end-
ed with singing and a number of

the songs which they have been

wprkblg on this fall. i

Section Planned For Game
zzew. national services organization. one: of i thii. editors..
for. upperclasswomen...;, Applic)Ltions I of others,

The neim group,was launched by wishing:4o try lout for-the . R~gy. C~m~gg++
'

~y ~, ~ .,..B~eg~l. ~SQ
Blue Key, national service.organo staff m also be received.; .::,,e Ofl OiS er
lsatiOn.'fOr ..junibr and SeniOr men, <PIIOrtunitieSO fOr, feature ':, QCOI~+S A+tjto+

'' ..', . 'Ii'~~I O Sec:.Sqjjjg''d
which h(zs had an active chapter mrgfhzgI:and column.writing
-on the.campus since 1925. lCard- mill be offered to the"pres-
,inal Key will function as a sister ent members, particularly to
organization to. Blue IKey» ser,,those on the'yainpus staff, North'b%dC'f &ymnRSlum

'vvice,>rojects.Jor the university and ' .:i
. - —.;:.-;; - Wilj b+ «Roped'Off for, 9P ,, '. Probably Take Floor',

'studentsbpdy in much the same -- ~r~ 're~.s - V~

manner:.as a chamber of corn- . CUg:.. BORD,, Tonight g pattie
merce works for civic betterment.
Membership to both. organizations . tlAA Aclcrt!4Ilit ga alt, The starting of an organized '%, Oregon States Coast basketball

js based, on campus. ,activities, p Qg g~g,/gal fJgQQ': cheering, section, beghzrigng 'Cl..s
scholarship, and personality.>,:..'with ftonlght's game, was:. the ,

to'battle-with, the Vandals in the
I'second,:of a four-gwine series;:,in.

The banquet .was presided, over TT LllllMNfi% PL i j.g ganized rally committee which e Inland, EmPire Afterr.a sec

by Clayne Robison and, the,pro-:,, ', 'et last night at the Kappa ond 'andal —Beaver,clash - 'the

.gram consisted, of speeches and, ~: .:Sigma house. Lloyd
Riutcel,'ongs.

Dean French talked on the Noiman Hapgood Will LCC- yell king, is chairman .of the
: 'here they will meet the .Rash-

rorganizations from "A Deans Po»t turC. Give -Sdiolarshi committee,,
'of .,View." . Jess. Buchanan, of the ' "-:After several hours of discus- Saturday.

.university faculty and glue.Key al- . Trophies sion.the committee decided to en-
umnus spoke on,"The Duties of courage stfudents to sit on the
Bluig Key and Cardinal Key to the -'. north side of the gymnasium. The-
University and the State.'l Rich- CURTAIN AT l0:40 A M. abolishing of the ruling of "no ".;;

I
no appreciable edge to either,Wt-

ard Stanton, Blue Key'president, . dates allowed".at athletic contests
and Margaret Moulton, Cradinal Speaker Has Variedl Career. Noted was also discussed at the meeting.
Key "preSident, reSpanded tO tOaSt FOr ItnOWledge in PubliC ', .:Pep Band On SOuth Side; )...:-;sI ~~~ " 'hOpeS KOr any'hanp tO Over'Cninef

Affairs The, Pep band. will not sit on the -,"'.::f W= 'tbe leading Huskies,: Idaho,, if'she

G. Neale eaCh reSpOnded tO ShOrt Ten O'lOCk ClpSSeS mill be tpnigbt'S COnteSt. The band mill III
''."r ' @y-:/II ~ - ''gind-herSelf.,definitely. Oi)t; Of kthe

diSmiSSed at 10:30 Wiednesday OCCuPy a. Similar POSitiOn Pn the IS=-'"-'- ':":,'.:~<+I,ii','...<<'gjgh 'rella'r and PrObably the CIOSeSt
The formal pledging of cardinal mpr'ning to give:it]i'e students south side of tbe gymnasium. The <,„f'4>~-, =pgl I.":challenger of tthe conferezice lead-

Key pledges was administered by ample time tp gef seats in the Spurs will occupy the space form- ~ I I)'",kl+ )f1 si'. v::i'-';ing: Washington team.
Richard Stanton. auditprlum gor the assembly erly occupied by the Pep band. The i IN " ':: '*::- ---,,;,,O'onnell Btack.

After the initiation a formal wlllch wul be called at lp:4p. women's organization in,conjunc- The champio& boast: a veteran

(Continued on Page Four) M public events committee tion with. the Intercollegiate i M!Nl s~ II g<INIslllis> lineup this season,ibuOt aropnd4h'p
twill present Norman Hapgood Knights will i'orm the nucleus of I high scoring ace, Skeet, 0'connolly

Ml CHEL Qg TAIN S
for the entertabhnent of: the tbe newly, organized ch'eering sec- forward., Fred, MacDonald, 'fartstudent's.,„.. tion. '.. VIC WARNER was one of the Van- Lenchitsky, and Fred Hill

guards'AKIMA

ppSITIQN president.~. G..Naeale will pre- The .purpose of encouraging dali "giant killers" who 'upsetfthe and George:Hibbard. and'.Meddle
sent the scholarshfp cups to the the students to fhid. seats on 'itle bound Oregon State Beavers Taylor,,formar'ds; are all lettermen
winning groups at:. the assembly. the north'side of,.the gymnas- in the crucial second game at Cor- from last season',championphfjp

Jack Mitchell, ex-'33, was recent- Follow»g thp pr@sen'tatipn Mr. Hap- iuzu is to bfing about the need,vallis last year, and. found their quintet,: Bob'Bergstrpm; azid %alt-
ly transferred tp the Yakima store gppd will speak on a topic that is of a more cozicentrated group "percentage" style of play just'o er.'.Palznberg 'are lalPah'f sOPho-
Og,tbe M»tgpmery Ward . and Of intereSt tO preSegt day Studenta.. ',Of enthuSiaStiC StudentS. The,hiS hking. He played mOSt Of the,mOreS:mhpl haVre
company. He has been with the 'Hapgood has a 'varied career, se'ctipn of. the.gyngnatium mill game at Pullman last Saturday, - worked into 'the
company since last July where he having - graduated '(rom tbe Har- be reserved'for'students,y ., Iand is slate'd for th'e starting tine-,,p4 ';. trave)jngs rsquad.',
rmaS 1OCated at Bell»gbam, WaSbs. "

.Vafdyam ~ply'~ra( tjRqZUam,.ad,.~~ZZt@gicZIQPgiatgiwgxdghta..~d,, -Ziy..-tonight;,-.-r I--l ..::,-.'.- .=,':;, & „,:,. "h-The'.center POS- .
'WMM"-I(VS''athe'hNiggthe unl-. '.ited magaz»es„)tepdrfed gor news- the Spurs will assist tl)e rally corn- .-,—....t:;.::,:::.:::,::,'::::::,;;;:'..'"":j:;.

s itipzi:has given
versity, Mite ell was a memb«og papers, 'lectured wzitten novelsl, mittee in reserving the section for k',-'~pyi,f «slats" Giii ore-
Blue~ey, a'national officer pf. In- foreign minister, and a member oi'he students. Two Knights and 9K D 9A, CMUl . " . 1'."~:.~:;:Y"'''i''P:..Isy gon State ..Coaejzz
tercollegiate llniigbt, and an ex- the board pf directors in the fam- two spurs will stand at the first I >I ~JM>~ LJI~V „,,:,'':,';,:,j::i,„~"'~a@;:::i~gp„, much troublethis.
duke of that organization. He mas ily conserve gactory. landing in the gymnasium to direct I N av~ a shm mi a shw ",;,'~p'.:..:.-::;:::,-'j4 year as he lias
a member of Alpha. Tau omega ff d oreg„zte the students to the proper place In

I PhA(lit) Agg 5)Ai)5 ":!,,,Iff'tir...:b been .t:r,yrlng to re-
After graduating from Harvard the .balcony. A like number of

Hapgopd entered the Harvard Law Spurs and Knights'i 1 be sta-
I .

ye o can Ed., Lewis.
school and graduat d from that tioned at the entrance to tbe nprth BegifiS ReheargalS After Fi- .,:,;.::;,'.Honors so,far
institution. He practiced law for section of the balcony to reserve

l ' G' '"" seem well devld-

P
only a short time. Agter leavmg tbe sPace 1'or the students. No out- na s to e zven inI coach oiii ed between Clif f
the lav/ practice be reported on March Folen, a six foot six inch skyscrap-
newspapers in Milwaukee, Wis., er and Wilbur.Kidder a six foot

As soon as the final ex e f „
i h h. .„

't

QramaS GiVen always hired as the political re- Q5- Ed.s Not Here

e en Rr S u
'"" " '" ' " ( >~ month and a, balf pf hard.wo k 1 E t of th

Preparation for its annual 'show style of basketball and masters of

dents Friday city. and concert which wil1 probably be the."block play, the Oregon Sta'te
Quitting tbe newspaper business given sometime during, the. latter, game is in direct contrast to,the

An interest» exh biti i t e lecturer ment tp work. for the of-town or townspeople will be al- part of March. whirlwind tactics used by Wasli-

d
" Collier Publishing company where lowed in this section. It is for the A committee, composed of'ill ington here. last week.. IVhny...of

enin i the g g
he edited Collier.'s magazine for a students who are spirit conscious! Ames, Dpn Wolfe, Glen Exuni, Oregon State's shots at tile 'noop

act pla s which er di t d t y a ' Discuss projects Richard Stantpn, az)d Bob Camp- come from elaborate maneuvers

d d
'ui company he edited Harper's itt 1 d'ell met last Sunday morning to mbich require pxcelfent teamwork

p o y s u en s weekly, another influential and. The rally committee also dis-
Fred C. Blancbard's elementary widely read magazine in the Unit- cussed several projects to carry out comp e p ans 'or e ac ua s ow (Continued on Page tmo)
play production classes. agter tbe start og the new semester. cording to Bill Ames, leade'r of

"The Winner," written by Evel-:.. Tbe plans are not definite at this the band, the show will be divided

yn Cross, senior, was a light cpm- Minister tp Denmark time, but will add a new spirit to into three parts: the formal con- yg
edy, enItertaining to actors and Hapgood's journalistic career was athletic contests at Idahp Tbe cert, and the stage show, consist-

audience. Murva James gave a»terruPted by his appointment as cpmmittee apprpvpd of tbe idea pf ing of the augmented Pep band

cpnvincining peri'ormance as an m»ister to Denmark in 1919 by enterta»ment between the halves orchestra and other entertainment,

exuberant, feather-brained young the late President Woodrow Wil- pg the ga~es Tbe preference fpr such as dancing, s1nging, and bu-

coed in love with the very youth- son The foreign minhter boasts entertainment will always be given mor and the band» regular uni-
W M'ddl D

ful, stammering Curtis McIntosh tbe intimate acquaintancesbiPs tp tbp I club which bas always form. In the formal concert, the A. i eton iscusses

(Frank Bevington). Charles Cher-'with all the Presidents from Roo- handled tbe acts in the past years. band will appear in full evening C C C p]~S Rt Xi
rington as the father, was a well- sevelt to Roosevelt. Discussion og the duties og tbe dress plating a program of varied

shaken mixture of Will Rogers and According to Harold R. Peat, new committee was brought be- It t b f
an absentminded professor. Dor- New York city, "Hapgood is one fore the group and ideas.that have
ptby Requa played the mother. mho can ten us exactly what In- not been undertaken at any of the . " '" . as p ' w'. W. Middleton, Idaho state for-

George Ade's "Speaking to Fa- dustrial Democracy is and how it other coast institutions were p ' ester spoke on the C. C. C. plans
ther" proved the most amusing to works~ne of the most forceful planned by the group. Torch par- . " ' " . " gor this year at the monthly din-
an enthusiastic audience. Alma and inspiring speakers in Ameri- ades and all of the trimmings p " „nermeeting of Zi Sigma pi, for-
Lauder as the poetic, match mak- can life, and he discusses this sub- might come to pass on the Vandal

h
' " estry honorary, at the Blue Buck-

ing plrs. Pickering and Harold Fis- 'uct npt from theory, but from home lot.j et inn, Friday evening at 6:15
years of first hand experience." The committee will meet with ' o'lock.

(Continued on Page Three) campus oggicials over the week Although Ames was a little re-
C K. McHarg og the regional of-

end aud wi)i hold anothcz ses- luctant m giving Put any early m flees at Missou)a, Mont., talked on

L sion February 1 tp make degm- formation concerning some of tb tbe bill now before Congress;. to .
gage Qmu)d +e(tps Id(ZIZZO 'tc arrangements for the re- " " . 'ransfer the department of public

mainder pf the basketball sea- he said that he bas appoint d Dpn domain tp the Forest Service or to
Wolf, wbo bas written several establish a seperrate, bureau og

rjifgPIM)to)f OrCI)te8IIP(Z SgZ)td(ZV The commhtee which is corn- ture numbers for the PeP bantl gmrazing.

posed of a representative from shows for the past three years, and Brown Speaks

the arrangements for the shpwlasteach of the leading campus groups ' Stewart Brown, Xi Sigma . Pi,

The university symphony or- or. The symphony» five move- is as follows: Lloyd Riutcel,chair-
d 1

'
d t spoke on the recreational use of

cbestra presented aprogram,which ments, was one of the most diffi- ma» Ches«r Rpdell Lpis Da»es
1 nd «be bpt prpmboni~gg

the forests. He said that in some

critics believe to be most advanced cult numbers the orchestra has at- Carrol Livingston, Ruth Kehrer, I the band to write three states, esPecially Michigan, the

from a standpoint of execution tempted. It is the composer's in- HuGh Eldridge Jerome Brubaker
em t f tb b t present income from recreatlonu in

and technique, at the audito rium terpretatipn of the conflict be- Marjorie Wurster, and Perry Gulp'olfe bas abeady ptten bus and the forest is great r than that

Sunday afternoon before a crowd tween the individual and fate.
of about 800 people. Patricia Ken.- Mr. Claus and members of the
nard, Moscow music student, ap- orchestra were called back repeat- SPEECH CONTEST IS sons agp My Mclanchply Baby „

peared as a violin soloist in the edly for bows at, the conclusion og WpN gY KppNTZ Campbell is npw at work on an or- UNIVERSITY SENDS
second number, Mozart concerto the symphony. The opening selec- iginal symphonic arrangement of QUT qUESTIQNNAIRF
in A Major for the violin and. or- tipn was the "Euryanthe" overture the alma mater song, "Here We
cbestra. by Vpn Weber. Two lively num- The annual sPeech contest was Have Idaho" and also an arrange-

"Miss Kennard demonstrated a hers, tbe "Queen of Sheba", a held. Monda)y afternoon at 4 p. m'ent og a "hot" tune in which ev- Tbe Idaho high schoo l, s nior
flawless technique, absolute precis- march by oounoud and Brahms, ~in lid "ol. Clyde tfcoontz, with his

l cry membeq of the stage orchestra census, taken annually by the unl-

ipn, and musicianship which comes "Hungarian Dance" preceedcd the sPeech on "UpPerclass Tyranny, will have a chance tp show bis versity through the office of O. A.

only through innate artistry," said Beethoven symphony. wpn first place. "CaPital Punish- stui'g, and "gp to gown" as the mus- Fitzgeralid, university editor, .

Prof. Carleton Cummings, head Pf "It was a Program which few ment" Presented by Mr. Miller hook icians say now m operation
the music department. "Sbe bas university prcbestras would at- second place,. and "Sunken Trea- 'uestionnaires has been sent out
been a pupil of Carl Claus for the tempt," said Mr. Cummings. "The sure" by Robert Little won third.

W to all the seniors in the state. They
past seven years. Her nan;e will excellence of this performance best The contestants were cbosezl 'sk questions concerning scbool
be added tp the increasing list of Teglects the standard of our pres- from the members of the elemen- President Roosevelt's latest pro- preference, vocational interest, and
young artists og wbpm the Univer- ent organization. The size and the tary speech classes conducted bv Posal, the devaluation of the gola and other information. The direct
sity of Idaho may well be proud," applause of the audience demon- A. E. Wbithead and by Prof. Fred dollar by reducing its metallic con- object pg the questions is to deter-
be said. stzated, the place this orchestra Blailchard. The winners will re- tent, will be discussed by Dr. R. B. mine as closely as possible the at-

Manv Encores bas in this university." ceive cash prizes. iHeflebower of the business admin- titude of all ildahp high schppl
Under tbe direction og prof. Carl This was the first time the sym- The judges were John Farquhar, istzation faculty over KWSC, state seniors toward high education

Claus, the 48-piece organization phony appeared in recital this year. William Wetberall, and Cecil colleg= broadcasting station', Fri- Approximately 6000 of these
concluded the program with Bcc- Another concert is planned for the Greatbpuse, members of the var- day evening. His talk„will be on'uestionnaires were sent out this
thol cn's symphony No, 5 in C 1Viin- Spziilg. sity dcbatc team. tbc aiz at 8:15 p'clock.
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URGE FOOTBALL
GAME AT BOISE

Boise Junior Chamber Wires In-
vitation to Play College

There

Featured on the sports page of
the Idaho (Boise) Statesman. for
Saturday is a story asserting that
an invitation for a football game
fo be played at Boise between the
University of Idaho and College of
Idaho, on any of four dates next
fall, had been forwarded to George
E, Horton, graduate manager for
the Vandals.

Manager Horton, informed of the
story Monday morning, said he had
received such an invitation by tele-
gram Saturday but 'saM schedule
matters for games other than coast
conference. contests still were not
decided and he could not say yet
whether it would be possible for
the Idaho team to journey to Boise
on any of the dates offered —Oc-
tober 13, November 3, November ~z4

or November 29..
The offer came from the Boise

junior chamber of commerce,
which met with L. H. Basler, coach
of the Caldwell eleven.
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possible opening.
——'i: .,".~~ Idaho has an-opportunity fo get

. in the -op™lg.:btasketball- —: -- - -~i -~ ouf of the cellar'y, winning either W. G<ragh<y (I), NO. 19....&-.............FiSher (I)'o. 21

gaZne'Of. their XOurltjjt'Serjea Sat-...,— —.' I;-e .— Z,:,-,.aP<~~, I et Or bath Of her gameS. If the Van-
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was tied thee 'times'jn the- first 'E'.'< st'bred+'::>, -"'!: '~' '~'~ . '. -":"-

3 '01 have a'ood -chance of being l ~

This week appears to be the cru- 'ew minutes, but after the count "'-w>'~ '
) - +r 7 ~:I:::."~,;t':;::4(3.',-,.;;:,: .;„, 'econd in the conferez|ce standings

cial period in fhe race'or confez was 6 to 6.'daho forged to the ', " ~j<g-,;.'z ",gq4 -" ' '::".'':"''"''"",.""'","'" 'hen .the:week is over. If,wash- Folgate, Umpire (Cen.), Referee, Mitchell
ence honors.. -Although, fhet Unj-'ront and kept their. lead through- ' '',"~".., 4 „.,p> ... ', " '. ', >.

-'"' ington defeats the Webfoots and'0,
, versity of WasMngton -has'an, op- out- +e game.. '. '-,:...;,

l
3,:„'::tt';;; —- '~%,-; ,'3 i: ~;J ~ ., '.'.t'~:,,:;,:t S..C; defeats the Cougars once, the

tion on the pennant,-.this week m "t Wjfh Howard Grenjer and, Wally.
' "'"-<,„:",P=pg'''."eI'.1 I ~ . -4(%+»:: . „,.~t,'::,".." . Vandals will;find themsh ives trans-

probably- disabuse t whether .Or not Geraghty Ieadjz

dais and the Cougars.:.If the last hez'trength'as'zz:tGRln:but,jt was Ow&n'fu»'3< 'l c lE

«hitler

It~i z(inn'~
- . skeet',p'conttoII twice;', . - MacDonald (0), No. 33....G......Lejlehitsky (0), No. 34

year's champions can .win .all of >ot."eneughz Harum',Klumb,";big: ' '." " ' ' '-"'''ext week twill find O.S.C. meet-.

tjtese contests, they.will still be in sophomore.forwN'd,::counted nine, ':
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' " ing"the Huskies'n the Corvallis
a good position b'o'mbaf the pojntsv jn-the second;hfdf„.to prove

smooth as a'regular by. tonight, 'gmgmzggMPIf D4I ~',- ', .court.'should'o gon, who'look,to, Subject-to last minute
chazjgc.,'os

winning factor... ~ The lineups and summary of the +~I~~ ~~I~++ ~~+IA,; h the b t~s— coUGARs".8PURT:G '. ',%. s.,c,' T.TP MX a mr%7 g% MlgF, any: comPetition for the Huskies, Nejj, Ljndjey hajj, was third. The "Fish" frozzl nozv on
oregon state:fs.rated ashav- vANDALs THE zzxmzts ' Holstlne,'f .............3 2 8 ' Igklillhf 1k',f ~+ win four of her games this week'esults of the 50-yard back stroke He playe(j in his,first game

ing the best chancte to fight it 'Putting forth'her best effort, w'cPhee; rf ...........,2 '1 5
'

-
' that, series.may..prove. the crucial a McKibbon Lindl h ll fir t f th

'out with Washington; fog the„'.C. BjetWljI. Crept upon.Idaho'un- Johnson rf '.0 4
was, Mc on, ey a, rs, oi'he seaSon last,,saturday,

crown. with- jiv4t..jettIsrmezzt . tji w1th only itwo zztjzjgtea to'go Housbn c
' l. 3 Idaho Has 'Strong Chance 8chroeder, Delta Chi, second, and and eveZI injnus the experience

, LeFevour,.Independent,; was third, 15 gazneS already played have

fzom their 1933 championship . Klumb sank.two. goals jn Quick ~jjjs- rg
0 p,'gag ~D A I 'ime 34 seconds.. given hjs teammates, hp fitted

ons p, Q wills,.rg ......,.........0 1 1 p .. zzw z Pi,~zva'l3RAL Dimock, Lindley hall, first jn smoothly ln the attacg that
v ...,,-, . ——— . o . ': Hampf, Chi Alpha Pi, second, and beat the CougalS.'e wgj

Roberts T..M A third jn the 20 „probably start at guard tonight~ Totals ...............10 8 28
Idaho . G T Tp WL PtsZ Pts& Q $ ~ Q j Q yard free style> time three minutes against, the Bekvers; -

'aslund,lf .............1 0 2 Washington ......60 204 171 " " ' and two seconds. Swanson, Delta
but now has Wfjbur Kidder, s Coach Rich Fox found a,gombjn- Klumb rf,.....,,.4 2 10 Oregon State ......22 94'1 ., 'hi, first, Southworth, Delta Tau CARDINAL KEY
6 ft. 4 in. Pivot man, and Cliff ation. of players:that -baffled the Warner- zf ........0 0 0 Oregon ...........22 99 107 Lhzdjey»j! annexed the jn-, Delt, d, d. D lk, indi

ZI, a 6 . 6 hz, beanpole. ugars 'wjtlz,tallzjgh class brand Grenier, c ....-;.........3 5 11 W. 8. C...........25 193 211'ramural swhnmjngchampjon 'hall,;:third. in. the 50-yard. breast (Continued from page orielI—88—t of basket shooting. Howard Gren- Fisher, 'lf ...........'....2 0 4 Idaho ............14147 167 ship m the mmtlastn~htwjth stroke time thirty-seven seconds,
The i'ans are slated to watch a ier and Harold Klumb were the big Iverson, lg ..............0 0 0 'uesday and Wednesday —Idaho a total of 27.points. Delta Chi Peavey Phi Delt Th t . th

'ance, was held. at the Wj-Dejt

lot of ball passing t,night. The elements.i .the ~orb g depart- w Ger'aghty, rg ........2 3 7 versus oregon state at Moscow. Was next with 17, s.A. E. thhd plunge'for distance oh,'7 feet hOu~. At intermiSSien Of the danCe

Beavers depend almost engjrely ment .oi'hlg: combination. They
* — 'riday and Saturday~regon vs. with nine, Phi Delta Theta and and seven and

the Blue Kyy PledgeS mtertajned

upon block plays from-,a set of. lead'he Vscorjzzg.%1th, 11.:.and 10 '

Totals .............12 10 34 w'ashington at seattle and oregon Independents tied for fourth 5'rankjjn, s. A. E., was second, and w

fense. These necessitate passing 'Points respectively.. Referee —Folgate Walla Walla. State vs. Washington State at Place, Delta Tau Delta came in Barbee, DeRa Chi third Ljndjey
the ball around until the play can Wally Geraghty Provj«d the de Walla Walla. Umpire —Mix, Mos- Pullman. fifth with a fatal of- four hall won the relay S A E was sec- Members, of the Idaho chaPter of

get set, and produce a type'Of play fensjve sensation of the game'by Cow The crucial week in the confer- points, the chi Alpha..pi with d d th T M'
' 'ardinaI Key, chosen for tjIejr

which is slow and izot. particular holdizlg Ken Wjjjs, W. S. C. lead- ence race seem's to have. been three, and T. M. A. was last In. jn„h, th™j' 'rominence on, the campus by Blue

interesting to the spectator. Ida- ing scorer this. year, to one point. reaChed. With SjX gameS an taP, With tiV'O'OintS.. The Sigma mjn m et Lin 1
. Key, are aS fOllOWS: FranCeS

ho's fast-passing, quick-breaking Cpu« - harp-shooter only IDAHO FENCERS the week will probably determine Nus were deducted 20. Points 1
g

t h+ h 1
Wheeler, Ivyptcpherson, Nina Var-

style is in direct contract)and the, d tshote.at the basket.ha two TRy THEIR WINGS who will be holding which posi- ~ for failing to have their. entry,, their next competitor had three ian; Boise; Marl). Axtell, Frances

game should PZOVMe an 'interest- WARNER 63 -.FISHER WERE; tions at the end of the race. Compete in the finals.. Th3S first places three second places Dusault, Ruth Hump+eys, Mos-

ing Hash of styles of play., RIGHT IN THERE t, .: . — ....Oregon State goes on the road victory gives Lindley hall a big d thhd 1 F 'cw; Frances: Hanley, Wallace;

8—.,Vic Warner and Merle Fisher 'he Idaho fencjl)g team, direct- ~for the first time this season and'ead in the intramural cup I d d t
' Esther Hunt, Buhl; Ethlyn O'Neal,

Oregon and Oregon State comPleted the combination. Warn- ed by Fred C. Blanc)ard m t its lmust win at least three out of her race. The exact Points for the >laces in the different events RuPert; Marjorie Wurster, Roger-

Pjayed a game Friday wjfh .both er replaced .",Lefty".Naslund early fh'st competition at Pullman sat- four games to be considered still different group houses have 'on; Margaret Moulton, Kenne-

teams playing.the slow type of in the game, and Played highclass wrday. The match was a three-,in the race for the championship. not been decided upon, but the wick, Wash.; and Mae Belle DOII-

bau. +ccordjng.to. Grego~, of ball the rest of the evening.'e way encounter, W. S. C., Spokane one loss might not do any harm, staridings will 'be given out in "FISH" 'NOW IN SWIM . aldson, KalisPell, Mont.

IThe Oregonfasl hj co~ted'on proved himself'especially adept at Athletic club, and Idaho each en- particularly ij Oregonihoujd man- an early issue. Officers of, the neW group are;

the average of 40 passes before. checking 'the set, offense of ')the tered three men. w. s. c. made the age to tumble: Washington once or I The results of the meet last k OR REGULAR LINEUP Margaret: Moulton, president;

each shot until he.got .thM Cougars fhat. resembles: the Ore- best showing capturing 13 matches. twice. Should Oregon lose both night 'ere:''McKjbbon, Lindley Frances Hanley, vice president;

watching and decided that gon State style, and won a berth The SPokane Athletic club was in the games she will be virtually out hall, first, Kleiner, Delta Chi, sec- Oregon State has her Gill, Frances Wheeler, secretary; Nina

chess would be a more inter- on. the starting lineuP for tonight's second place with 11 matches and of the. race. If they should man- ond, and LeFavour, Independents, but Idaho now has a whole Varian, treasurer; .and . Marjorie

csting game to watch. game. Idaho w» last with four victories'ge to upset the Huskies twice, the third in the 50-yard free-style, time "Fish". Merle Fisher is his Wurster, sergeant at arms.SS,Fisher, playing, his first confer-;, Bob Harris was the best perform- race would. still be wide. open, but 28 seconds. In the 100-yard free real name, and while not-much Eight pledges of Blue Key were

ence game„.and without the ex- er for the Idaho team, winning the the possibilities seem quite remote. jstyje Jdhnson, Lindley hall, first, has been heard from this 180-, initiated shortly, before the install-

jngton Sfa te proved an inf crest ing perienee that 15 . games this sea- ma jority., of Idaho's'atches. Hu- ...W. S.,C. Is Out
~
CroWe, S. A. E., second, and Ford, pound transfer from St. Mar> ation Cereznonies,, as folloWs: Wil-

son have given his teammates, go Kramer and Morey p/liller are Washington State. is practically iDelta Tau Delta, was third, time in's Junior., college So far this liam Ames,: Boise; Douglas Cordon;

Idaho attack showed much h turned:in a I'esl game. His steady e other members of the team. out of the picture with five defeats lone mjnut(l and eleven seconds. In season, he started raising some Ashton; Robert Herrick, Wallace;

provem nt d t in h, passi g was a rml boost to the nother match- between these already chalked up'on the record the dives Swanson, Delt Chi, w s thunder with the Cougars at Harold Boyd.'Hugh Eldridge. Perry

smooth d 1 k f jjd Foxmen's offense, and this 180- three contestants has been sched- sheet. Idaho. has the possibility, 5jrst with a score .Of 65.2, Le Fav- Pullman last Saturday, and Gulp, Jr., Moscow; and David Ken-

oy w+ be checking 'as uled.'foz'eb~ua~y 4., of finishing,strong if sheshould our, Independents, second, and O'- there'l be plenty heard from drjck, LRG

shot" Wills to a lone peint. In the
meantime Wally went. out and,
picked off sevey points for hjm-

'ast

year. Vic plays;an, uzzus .
ual type of ball in that,:4zz spite

his value is in his.clzqckfngeand

scoring a point, but proved so
valuable to the team that his
lack of points was.easily com- lb.

pensated for.—SS—
Merle Fisher, a sophomore who

.played last year for't. Martin's in
e

e

Lacey, Washington, appears to be
slated to start the rest of the
games for the Vandals. His pol- .;t "3;
ished work had a steadying effect

e, state it
on the passing attack and his play,

C

in his first college competition,
~

h
proved that Coach Fox has one
more smooth sophomore for his
future teams.

S

Thc Van dais have greatly
improved their foul shooting
accuracy since the opening
contests with Washington.
Agatnst W. S. C. the Vandals

39 l
sank 10 out of 13 free shots
and in the last Washington
game they made 12 out of 15
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attempts. Such a percentage
helps a lot in this league.


